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The theory for the rotational excitation of symmetric-top molecular ions by electron impact is formulated
within the Coulomb-Born approximation. Analytical expressions are derived for the rotational transitions
induced by dipole and by quadrupole interactions. The cross sections are large and finite at threshold and
decrease with increasing electron-impact energy. The validity of the present theory for the description of low-
energy collisions is examined. Numerical calculations are reported for the excitation of the hydronium H, O+
ion.
I. INTRODUCTION
The excitation of molecular rotation is an im-
portant mechanism by which slow electrons lose
energy in molecular gases. The efficiency with
which the rotational levels of molecules are ex-
cited is a significant parameter in the cooling of
dense ionized plasmas, in the interpretation of
the process of radiative recombination, and in
the determination of electron-velocity distributions
in gaseous discharges, in elec tron-drift exper i-
ments, and in the ionospheres of the planets.
The rotational excitation of neutral molecules
by electron impact has been widely investigated
both theoretically and experimentally. The cor-
responding excitations of molecular ions are, how-
ever, more difficult to study experimentally and
only a few theoretical treatments have ever been
reported. Stabler' has studied the rotational exci-
tation of homonuclear molecular ions using a low-
energy expansion of the Coulomb-Born approxi-
mation. His work was extended by Sampson' to
include the effect of the long-range polarization
interaction. The results of Stabler' for the scat-
tering of electrons by H,
' are in satisfactory agree-
ment with the more sophisticated fixed-nuclei
calculations of Chang and Temkin. ' This demon-
strates the validity of using the Coulomb-Born ap-
proximation for the description of the scattering of
electrons by molecular ions. Stabler's theory,
while providing an adequate treatment of the rota-
tional excitation of quadrupolar molecular ions,
is not applicable to the case of dipolar molecular
ions. A more refined Coulomb-Born formulation
was presented independently by Boikova and Obeyd-
kov' and recently by Chu and Dalgarno, ' who ex-
tended the theory of Coulomb excitation of nuclei
to the rotational excitation of linear-dipole molec-
ular ions.
In this paper, we extend the new formulation to
the case of rotational excitation of symmetric-top
molecular ions and we apply the theory to the cal-
culation of the cross sections for excitation of the
hydronium ion H, O . The results should be useful
in the quantitative interpretation. of the process of
dissociative recombination of the H, O ion, which
is of great experimental interest.
II. THEORY
We consider the process
e +Xi,"(&KM)- e +X&,'(J' K' M),
where ~ and M are, respectively, the total angular
momentum and its space-fixed z component, and
K denotes the angular momentum around the sym-
metry axis (~K~- &) ot the symmetric-top molecule.
We assume that the molecular ion X~, can be de-
scribed as a symmetric-top rigid rotator having
a permanent dipole moment g in the direction of
the symmetry axis of the molecule.
The long-range interaction between the symme-
tric-top molecular ion and the electron can be rep-
resented in the form
where (X, tfr) are the polar and azimuthal angles
specifying the direction of the incident electron
with respect to the molecule-fixed coordinates
(Fig. l). The potential U~„(&) can be expressed in
terms of the multipole-moment tensors'
M'k', k & v aS fOllOWS':
4n ~' &t
x I/( ) +i+I 2x l I(x ~&) t (x +) t]g/2 ( )
v
~ v-k
~„k&v-kgb- v
k=0
where
X
(~)
k y-UU ~; p. (r )+ & rk& I v —0x g 8 Ox Bp
X —,dr,
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We write the total Hamiltonian in atomic units
in, the form
H =Ho+H',
where
(8)
and p is the charge distribution of the molecule.
Since the symmetric-top molecular ion XY, pos-
sess C,„symmetry, the term v~, vanishes unless
~v~=3m (n=0, 1, 2, . . .). Thus, the leading non-
vanishing terms of &q, (&) are'
(&) = -(—'~)"(1/&')M"'
(y) (& (()a/2(1/ys)M(2)
o»(&) = -(-', (()"(14')M!!.',
(5a)
(5b)
(5c)
(r) =U — (r)
Cg
AXlS
FIG. 1. Coordinate system used for electron scatter-
ing by the 830+ ion.
HO =H;,„—2V'„- 1/&, (9)
oo
H =+ v~f1 rD q-v e y Yza
v=-X. q=- X,
(10}
and H,,„ is the Hamiltonian for the isolated molec-
ular ion. The unperturbed wave functions +' '
separate into a Coulomb wave function 4,(k, r)
= ~k& and a symmetric-top rotator eigenfunction
4'«„def ined by
4'~ = [(2& + 1)/8 ((']'~'D ~~~' (o(Py).
The Coulomb-Born formula for the transition
(~&)- (J'&') is given by
v(JK -4'K')
„»
~&+"' H'e"'&~2dn f s
(12)
where k, and kf are the in. itial and final wave vec-
tors of the scattered electron and 0f =—k'f is the
unit vector along kf. To evaluate the integral of
E(l. (12), consider the transition matrix element
(5d)
If we choose the molecule-fixed z axis to be the
symmetry axis, then the three multipole-moment
components M,"', I,",', and M,"„' can be identified
with the dipole moment p, , the quadrupole moment
Q, and the octupole moment 0 of the molecular
ion, respectively.
Transforming the coordinate system from the
molecule-fixed frame to the space-fixed (SF)
frame, we get'
&@(0) HI@(0)
&fi f
= &@g't's'(+4')I f (+OY)l@Jts('+PY}&
where
f(o(py) = &k, lH'lk, . &-
D",', ~ y k, U„r Y„e
Rewrite Eq. (3) as
(13)
(14)
1'g. (X, 0) =QD",'.(o(Pr)yj„(~, 4), (8)
where D' ' is the matrix element of the finite ro-
tation operator, (o'py} are the Euler angles. specify-
ing the orientation of the symmetric top with re-
spect to the frame of SF coordinate, and (&, 4()
denote the direction of the electron with respect to
the SF frame. With the use of this relation, the
interaction potential between electron and molec-
ular ion in the space-fixed frame becomes
(}~.(&) = -(1/&"')Mg. , (15)
where Mq„ is a constant (real or complex) inde-
pendent of r. Substituting (15) into (14), we get
1(o'pr) = -g M~. &",' .(o'pr) &k~l ~ ~ '1'~, (04)lk(&.
)(. &q
(14')
To calculate the integral in (14'), we expand the
Coulomb wave functions into partial waves, "'
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and
~ k( )= g 4 &&'(-1 ) & i ' ~e "&' "& '
l,.m,.
x Y; (k,. )Y& (r)(k, r) . 'F, (k,r).
where v, (&i) =argF(1+1+ i&1) is the Coulomb phase
shift &l =-1/k and F, (kr) is the regular solution to
the radial equation for orbital angular momentum
) 9
F (kr) e- &&&&/2 I ( + + ~ ))I (2kr)l+&e tk-&
~k~)= P 4v(-1) s i'y&e "&y«y&
ffmf
x Y, (kz)Y, (r)(kp') 'F, (kyar), (16) Thus 4'
x,F,(l+1 —iq, 2l+2; 2ikr),
(keir ~ 'Y&„~k,. ) =(4»)~' g i'& '&(-1)'e'"'i "&f' [(2l,. +1)(2l~+1)(2k+1)]'' Y' „(k,. )Y, (kz)M
) ~ jf m~ mf
l,. l~ A.) ( l, l~X
0 0 0& &m, —m, q)
where the radial matrix element M is defined by
M, ~& '—= J F, (kp)r ~ 'F, (k,r)dr.
Hence,
i(e&Py) =—
)&, Pql ~ lf m ~ tftf
(20)
where
l,. l~ A.'& l; l~
, „=(4v) '(-1)'e'"&&"&r'i" '~ [(2l, +1)(2lq+1)(2&+1)] '
Q Q Qj m,. -mz qg
(21)
The transition matrix element A«can now be evaluated in the form
e lf(&P~)l'k~e)= Z G& l JJ NN KJf ~l (kf)M&
X fjql&lf f 5 f
where
G& & gI e~ r&& — My T& & [(2l +1)(2 +1)(2d' +1)/4K] ( 1)
-qJ
Note that in deriving Eq. (23), we have taken the space-fixed z axis along k, and we have used the formula'
dna, ' (fl}D ' (O)D ' (ll)
where 0 = (o'pz) and dQ =do.'sinpdpdz. Substituting Eq. (22) into Eq. (12), and carrying through the integra
tion and summations, we get finally
g(JK- J'K') = Q o~, ~ ~ (JK-J'K'), (24)
where
J'
vq, (Z K-4' K)=4 ~k (Mq, ) (2Z'+1) Q(2l,. +1)(2ly+1) ' ~ ~M... '~2.-K' -P 's f P P P
Because of the properties of the 3g symbol
(~
&K K vf
(25)
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only the terms o'i, with (&, v) satisfying the condi-
tions
&) 1 may induce the transition i&Ji =1 in the case
of K&0.
and
i
J- J'i & A. & J +J' (26a)
III. ROTATIONAL EXCITATION INDUCED
BY DIPOLAR INTERACTION
K-K'= v (26b)
contribute to the transition (JK)- (J'K'}. In the
special case when both v and & are zero, there is
the additional parity rule that J+~'+~ is an even
integer, and Eq. (25) reduces to the expression for
the excitation of linear rigid-rotor ions. In the
latter ease, the transition i&Ji =1 is caused by the
odd terms with ~ =1, 3, 5, . . . and not by the even
terms. The even terms with ~=2, 4, 6, . . . cause
the transition i&Ji =2. When K 0 0, however, the
selection rules (26a) and (26b) hold, but the parity
rule need not be satisfied even when v = 0. And all
the terms satisfying (26a) and (26b) contribute to
the transition ~-J'. For example, any term with
The leading term which contributes to the low-
energy scattering of electrons from polar sym-
metric-top molecular ions is the electron-perma-
nent dipole interaction. In this case ~=i, v=0,
M„=-(—', w)'i'ii, and
o, (JK-J'=J+I,K') =5(K,K'), , p'(2J'+I)
wheie $ =q& —q, and f» is a function related to the
E1 nuclear Coulomb excitation' that can be eval-
uated by the following formula'.
1 tt. . . 1 i. . . 1;~ (. . . 1xim
r(
rrri ,r,i-r—r; i— x[ r — rir, ,-i r,r, 1 r;r—++e'~r'Jr —iri„-irr„r- ii; — =riI,rrr,
where
= 2 aig[I'(i g)I'(iii;)/I'(i iif }]+ g in[ X i,
f~i = 32n'/9&3
and
(29)
and
Xo = 48; 0y/-h
o„(JK-J'=J ~I,K') =5(K,K')(Srr/3&3)(ii/&', )P'g, ,
(30)
Equation (27) may be rewritten more explicitly as
g„(JK-J'=J~1,K') = 6 (K, K')(3/4'')(w/&';) ji'f, g„
(26)
with
(J+K+1)(J-K+1)
(J+1)(2J+1)
~ -K2
J(2J+ 1)
It is interesting to note that because of the factor
&(K, K'), the dipolar interaction cannot induce ro-
tation around the symmetric axis.
The threshold behavior of the rotational excita-
tion cross section is of special physical interest.
In this case, '
Thus, the present theory predicts large and finite
cross sections which vary as k, ' near the rota-
tional excitation threshold, in accord with the
signer threshold law. " In contrast, the plane-
wave Born approximation predicts zero cross
section at threshold. ' The Coulomb-Born approxi-
mation used by Stabler gives vanishing dipolar
cross sections (bio) for all energies considered
(cf. Appendix). Thus, Eq. (30) appears to be the
first theoretical expression to predict correctly
the threshold behavior for the rotational excitation
processes induced by dipolar interaction.
IV. ROTATIONAL EXCITATION INDUCED BY
QUADRUPOLAR INTERACTION
For the case of quadrupolar interaction, we have
A. = 2, v = 0, M„=—(—', n )' 'Q, and
o„(JK-J'K') =6(K,K') ", mQ' ~ (2J'—+1) i Q (2i;+1)(2lg+1)i(K-K'oi «(0 o of (31)
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Note again the presence of the factor &(K,K'),
which implies that the quadrupolar interaction can-
not induce rotational transitions with lbKI&0. The
electron quadrupole radial matrix elements M, ,',l l ly
can be calculated using various formulas and re-
currence relations. "' There are, for ~ =2, two
types of matrix elements, those for which l, —l&
=+2 and those for which l, =l&. They are connected
through the relation"'
3 3 '3 3
ll ~1 l pl+2 ~2 l-1 pl+1 ~3 l+2il ~4 l+1 il-lt
(32)
with
y = 3l(l+ 1)(n~ —n', ),
y, =-n';I i+I+ in, l I i+2+ in, l,
y, =n;nial(2E+3)/(2E+I)] ll+ in, Ill+I+ in&I, (33)
y, = n'I I+1+ in; I I I+ 2+ in; I,
y, =-n.n~l(2E+3)/(2l+1)] ll+ intel Ii+1+ in;I.
For the matrix elements with
I l, —Ezl =2, two of
them are connected with two monopole matrix ele-
ments (A. =0) by'
with
y, =2lll+1+in, Ill+1+in, l,
y. =-(2E+I)(I(n'+ n')/n;n ] E(l+1)+2n n,),
y, = (2l + 2) I I + i n, I I E+ i. n I .
(40)
The first two monopole matrix elements Moo and
M, ,' are most easily calculated by the following
direct formula':
n, +~s'
M„=(k, —ky)
'gl +'gg
I
I'(1+1+ in;)II I'(I+1+ in )I
(2l +1)!
&&8 ""(- X,)'E( E+1-i n, , I+1-i n~, 2 E+ 2;!E),
(41)
where
xo = 4n(ng-/h'
In the scattering of molecular ions by slow elec-
trons an approximate but useful analytical formula
can be derived following Stabler, ' For symmetric-
top molecular ions, we obtain
yl 1+1 Ii+3 y2™lIl+8 y3 I+1f k+1 +y4 l l I
with
y, =4(E+ I)n( I I+2+ intel I I+3+ in~I,
y, =- 4( I+I) n, ny IE+2+ intel Ii+1+ in(i, (35)
y, =(k',. —&q)I2n', n~ n3~+(E~+1)(2E 3)+—n', (l+1)],
y, =-(&'; —&~)2n;nyll+1+ in(Ill+1+ intel
By repeated use of Eq. (35), we obtain the recur-
rence relation
or
with
64 in2 ——~ii'Q'
g, (JK-J'K') =5(K,K')
&& (2J'+1)
I
(K -K' 0/
(42)
(43)
g, (JK-J'K') =6(K,K')," (b,J,K),
with l'& I and
f(l')' ',—, fu. 1) (36) (~+K+2)(&+K+1)(Z-K+2)(J -K+1)(2J'+ 3)(2J+1)(J+ 2)(8+ 1)
if 6J-=J'- J=+2,
y M 11 l~1+y M» +$3Ml 1 l 1 =0, (39)
f(l) =(n /n&)' lI'(l+1+ in, )/I'(l+3+ in~)l (37)
Q2 Q2
A(l) = 54(E+I)IE+2+ in, Ill+3+ in, l n,
x (I 2n', nq y n~i (I + I) (2 l + 3) —n', (l + 1 )] M„', „,
—
2n in~ I l + 1 + i n, I I l + 1 + i n~ I M, ,'i. (38)
In the ~ =2 case, we need only to calculate the two
quadrupole radial matrix elements Mo,' and M,,'
and the monopole matrix elements M»'. All the
other matrix elements M„' can be generated by
using the relations (36) and (32). The monopole
(A. =0) matrix elements satisfy the three-term
relation'
(J +K + 1)(&—K + 1)
(&+2)(&+1)&(2&+1)
(J'+K)(J —K)
(J +1)(28+1)J(Z —1)
(J+K)(JgK —1 ) (Z —K)(J-K —1)
(24+ 1)(2J—1)&(&—1)
(44)
When R 40, the quadrupolar interaction induces
both the lb&I =2 transitions and the lb&I =1 transi-
tions. Depending upon the magnitude of the ratio
(!i/0)' and the energy range, these o„with ldll =1
and &&0 may be smaller, comparable, or greater
than o'10. In the special case of vanishing dipole
moment (p. =0), the o„with K o 0 provides the
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major contributions to the l&&l =1 transitions.
Equation (43) is analogous to the threshold
formula Eq. (30) for o„. The exact Coulomb-Born
0'20 should depend upon not only 0, ' but al so an in-
creasing function of energy like f» in Eq. (28).
Unfortunately, this additional energy-dependent
function cannot be obtained in simple analytic form
in the case of quadrupole transition. The range of
validity of the approximate formula Eq. (43) can
be obtained following Stabler's discussion. ' The
corresponding range of validity of the exact Cou-
lomb-Born formula [Eq. (28)] for o„ is much
wider, and this dipolar formula is expected to
work well as long as &'&1 a.u. More refined theo-
ry like close-coupling for fixed-nuclei approxi-
mation is desirable for testing the validity of the
present theory in the high-energy range.
V. ROTATIONAL EXCITATION INDUCED BY THE
HIGHER MULTIPOLAR INTERACTIONS
The rotational excitation cross sections az, for
3 and v =0 are usually much smaller than the
dipolar 0» and quadrupolar o20 terms and of small
significance in partical applications. However, it
is worth noting that the leading term that induces
rotational transitions around the symmetry axis
(AK&0) is due to the potential v, »(r). In this
case,
o, „(JK-J'K') =4 ~~ (M, , „)'(2~'+I)
l
Q (2I;+1)(2~q+1)l ' l~j, t&l',(~ ~ 3) lI, t, 3).
'
(K -K' +3) (000)
(45)
with
b,K =K'- K = ~3.
To calculate a, », we need the components of the
octupole tensor M, » and to evaluate the more
complicated octupole radial matrix elements
Ml f lf The o 3 3 cross sections are usually much
smaller than ohio or 02p and we shall not consider
them further.
VI. A 16JMERICAL EXAMPLE: THE ROTATIONAL
EXCITATION OF THE H3 0' ION
A. Dipole moment of the H30' ion
There are no experimental data on the dipole mo-
ment of the H, O ion. Information of the H, O ion
is available from measurements in the solid
phase"" and in the solution. " The gas-phase
data are relatively rare. " Theoretical studies
show that the equilibrium structure of the H,O
ion is either planar '~ ' or pyramid 5 .a with a
very small inversion barrier of the order of mag-
nitude of 0.1-0.3 kcal/mole. The only exception
is due to the work of Lischka and Dyczmons, "who
found that the inversion varrier could be greatly
increased by the inclusion of the correlation ener-
gy. It appears, therefore, that no decisive con-
clusion can be drawn about the conformation of
this ion at the present time. In this study, we
have considered two geometries of the H, O ion,
the planar one with 0»„=120' and vanishing dipole
moment and a pyramid with 6lHoH=118. 1' and
p, =0.22 a.u. ' The latter value reflects the typical
dipole moment for a flat pyramid, which is borne
out by most theoretical calculations. Thus, the
results presented below should provide an estimate
of the efficiencies of the rotational excitation pro-
cesses that is of the correct order of magnitude.
It should be noted, however, that the dipole-in-
duced rotational excitation cross sections are
directly proportional to the square of the dipole
moment. Therefore a change in the magnitude of
the dipole moment simply scales the results by a
constant.
B. Quadrupole moment of the H30' ion
The quadrupole moment Q of the H, O' ion about
the center of mass can be estimated using a point-
charge model and the charge population analysis
performed by Grahn. " We consider again the two
geometries described in Sec. VIA. The results
are summarized in Table I.
TABLE I. Electric dipole and quadrupole moments, and the rotational constants of 830 .'
Geometry d OH
Planar 1.8 0
Pyramid 1.8' 0.25'
120' 90 0 -2.212 2.801 x 10 5 5.602 x 10
118.1' 82.05' 0.22 -2.214 2.854 x 10 5 5.552 x 10
'Angles are measured in degrees and the other quantities are measured in atomic units.
h =doH cosP is a measurement of the nonplanarity of the 830 ion.
'The theoretical values taken from Ref. 14.
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C. Rotational constant of the H30' ion
The moment of inertia of pyramidal molecules
XY, can be calculated by the following expressions:
I„=I,= 2mrdz„sin ~8+(mxm„/tlf)der(3 —4 sin'~ 8),
(46a)
IIO—
IOO—
90—
80
—400
—360
—320
I, = 4' „dxr s in ~ I9, (46b) 70 280
where the z axis is the C, symmetry axis and 0 is
the Y-X-Y bond angle. The m~, m~, and M are
the masses of atoms X, Y, and the molecule XY,p
respectively, and d~~ is the X-Y bond distance.
The acute angle p between the X-Y bond and the
symmetry axis is related to the bond angle I9 by
60-
O 50-
40
240
200 w
I 60
I20
sin —,g=~ v3 sinp 20 80
The rotational constants A =—)I'/2I, and B=)I'/21„
=II'/2I„were calculated using (46a) and (46b) and
the results are given in Table I. The derived
rotational constants A and 8 are rather close to
the values of the corresponding isoelectronic
molecule NH, . (For NH„A =2.87x10 ' and II
=4.53x10 ' a, u ")
D. Numerical results and discussion
f~, ($ &0)= (32I1'/9%)(1+0.218I$ I ' '). (47)
In Fig. 2, the energy-dependent behavior of fe, and
fs, is compared. It is seen that fz, is an adequate
representation for ES0.2 eV, the latter being
Consider first the planar geometry of the H, O+
ion. The permanent dipole moment p, is zero and
0 ] p
= 0 The leading contr ibution to the rotational
transitions arises from the quadrupolar o» term.
Table I shows that the derived quadrupole moment
and the rotational constants of H,O+ of the planar
geometry are not very different from those for
the flat pyramid. Thus, the opp calculated for the
two geometries will differ only by a few percent.
Accordingly, we present the results for the pyr-
amid geometry only.
The rotational excitation cross sections for the
process"
e +H30+(J =5, K=O)-e +H30+(J'=6, K'=0)
were calculated using Eqs. (28) and (30). Only the
dipole vyp term contributes to the transition. The
quadrupole 0„term is identically zero. The en-
ergy-dependent behavior of o„ is depicted in Fig.
2. The cross section oyp is largest at excitation
threshold and decreases with increasing energy.
The behavior of the function f» is also shown in
the figure. The function fs, is an increasing func-
tion of energy. In the low-energy region, how-
ever, f» can also be easily estimated by using the
following express ion':
10 40
about 10 times the threshold energy. The corre-
sponding cross sections (0,', ) calculated by using
fz, are also depicted in Fig. 2 for comparison.
Figure 3 shows the energy-dependent excitation
cross sections for the process"
e + H,O+(J= 5, K= 1)- e + H,O'(J''= 6, K'= 1}.
Both o„and o„contribute to the transition. The
quadrupole o„terms were calculated using the
approximate formulas Eqs. (43} and (44). Because
of the smallness of the ratio (lI/Q)'-10 ', the ra
tio of o» to o~p
g» p ~J(J+2) 15o„q K' 128w4(ln2--', )f» (48)
is less than unity in the lower-energy regions
E 60.6 eV. However, because f» is an increasing
function of energy, the ratio becomes greater than
unity for energies higher than 0.6 eV. Thus, both
o» and o,p make important contributions to the
specific excitation process. However, it should
be remarked here that o„predicted by the approx-
imate formula Eq. (43) decreases a little faster
with energy than the exact Coulomb-Born cross
section in the high-energy region (cf. Sec. IV).
Thus, the crossing of the o» and (-„curves is
probably spurious and is an indication that the ap-
proximate v„becomes less reliable for energy
higher than the crossing point.
The excitation cross sections for the processes"
e + H,O (J= 5, 1 & K ~ 5)- e + H,O'(J'= 6, 1 & K'- 5)
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 0
0 $ 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8
THRESHOLD E (eV)
FIG. 2. Calculated results of excitation (J=5, K=O
J'=6, K'=0) cross sections o&o and o &I) due to vip, Also
shown are the E1 Coulomb excitation functions fz& and
fbi
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IO3 lo4—
O
OJ
b
IO~
O
b
IOO
O
I 6I)
Sl —6I)
O
CV
b
0
~ lol—
b
IO-I i I i I & I I I I I i I l I
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
THRESHOLD E (ev)
FIG. 3. Calculated results of excitation (J=5,E =1
J'=6, E'=1) cross sections due to v~p and v2p.
can be evaluated by scaling the results of Fig. 3.
The function fz, is independent of K and the only
dependence of K arises from the geometric factors
g„ in v» and 'll(&J, K) in v, o. Two examples corre-
sponding to the (J= 5, K=2-J'=6, K'=2) and (J= 5,
K= 5-J'=6, K'=5) transitions are shown in Fig. 4.
It is noted that the ratio o„/o» decreases with in-
creasing K and v2o becomes the dominant term
when E~ 2.
Vrl, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUsloN
The accuracy of the present theory is based on
the validity of the following three assumptions:
(i) the long-range asymptotic form of the inter-
action potential can be used throughout the whole
range of electron-molecular ion separation, (ii)
the distortion of the electron wave function is
small such that the Coulomb waves can be used
for the initial and the final states of the scattered
electron, and (iii) the first-order perturbation
theory is appl. icable.
To examine the validity of these assumptions,
we use the partial-wave-expansion form of the
cross section &z, in Eq. (25). We shall discuss
especially the dipole-transition cross sections.
For &,p, the summations over l, and l& can be
rewritten as
(E, E~1 '
b ' —= Q (2E,. + 1)(2Ef + 1)l l l M, '. , l
1;~y (0 0 0)
= P [ElMP, , P+(I+I) lM;;, , ]'].
t=o
~„O (~~ —65)
IOl E I l I E I E I E I i I i I02 04 06 08 10 12 14
THRESHOLD E (ev)
FIG. 4. Excitation cross sections O~p and 02p corre-
sponding to (J=5,E=2 J'=6,E'=2) and (J=5,E =5
J'=6,E'= 5) transitions.
The sum over l can be put in a more tractable
form by reducing the dipole elements M$ zy $ in
terms of the monopole matrix elements M, ', .'
The result is
k, ~ =P [(k;. +k,'+2k', ~', /E)(IM . . .. )1'+ lM;,', l')
2=i
—4k, k~l 1+i rE;/El l 1+i q~/EI M, ', g, M(1 J.
(5o)
Using the recurrence relations for M, ,' [Eqs. (39)
and (40) J and defining the function Q(E)
E Q(E) =—2k; k~[(E'+q', )(E2+qi)]'kM, ,'MP. . .
—[(k', +k&)E'+2k';a&] l M, '. . .I', (51)
it can be readily shown that
E". = P [Q(E ~1)—Q(E)].
l=y
This of course leads to the formula
b, ' = —Q(1).
(52)
The proof of relations (52) and (53) was first
provided by Biedenharn. ""Since Q(l) (and there-
fore 0») depends only upon the two monopole ma-
trix elements Moo and M, ,', it provides us a sim-
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pl.e way to examine the validity of our assumptions.
The monopole radial. matrix elements Mpp and
M, ,' will be evaluated as a function of A, the upper
limit of the radial. integration,
elastic process. For high-energy collisions, more
realistic potential (i.e. including the short-range
part) and more refined scattering theory are re-
quired to assess the validity of the present theory.
M, ,'(R) =— „F,(k, r)r 'F. , (kp)dr.
o
(54)
TABLE II. Ratio of monopole radial matrix elements
M()p (8)/Mpp( = ) and M&& (A)/1Vl&& (8 =~) corr sponding
to the rotational transition ( 4=5,%=0-J' =6,E' =0) of
830 atk; =0.1 a.u.
R(ap) Mpp (A)/Mpp (A = ) M(( (A)/1VCj f (8 =~)
1
2
3
5
10
20
30
40
50
0.100 6
0.1176
0.1378
0.182 8
0.2118
0.2894
0.403 4
0.489 5
0.555 5
0.596 8
1.000 0
0.009 8
0.066 3
0.136 1
0.172 5
0.178 3
0.282 0
0.388 2
0.480 1
0.555 3
0.598 1
1.000 0
The Coulomb wave functions F, (kr) are obtained
by using the methods described by Fro'berg and
are calculated to the accuracy of eight digits. An
example which corresponds to the rotational trans-
ition of H, O (J = 5, A = 0-J' = 6, K' = 0) at k; = 0.1
a.u. is given in Table II, where M, ,' (R =~) is
calculable by using Eq. (41) directly. It is noted
that about 11.8% of M,,'(R =~) and 6.6% of M, ,'
(R =~) comes from the inner region R - 2ao, and
more than 60% of both M~ (R =~) and M, ,'(R = ~) is
due toB&20ao. Even forA as large as 50ao, there
still comes some 40% of contribution from the
longer range of R (R ~ 50ao). Thus, it is apparent
that the dominant contribution to the rotational
excitation is caused by the l.ong-range interaction.
Our assumption (i), that the long-range asymp-
totic form of the interaction potential can be used
throughout the whole range of r is, therefore,
justified with an error of about 10% introduced
by the unknown short-range forces. Assumptions
(ii) and (iii) are also justified because the dominant
contributions come from 8 ~ 20ap At these l.ong
distances, the dipol. e interaction energy is much
small. er than the kinetic energy of the electron.
Thus, the distortion of the electron wave function
is small and the first-order perturbation treat-
ment is adequate.
In conclusion, our assumptions for the low-
energy rotational excitations of molecular ions
seems justified. Because of the strong Coulomb
acceleration, the short-range interaction does
have some (though small) contribution to the in-
APPENDIX: STABLER'S THEORY OF COULOMB
EXCITATION OF MOLECULAR IONS BY
ELECTRON IMPACT
In this appendix we demonstrate that Stabler's
theory is not applicable to the electron-dipolar
molecular-ion scattering system. For simplicity,
we assume that the dipolar mol. ecular ion is a
linear rigid rotor. Then al. l. the formulas in Hefs.
4 and 5 are applicable.
Consider the process
e +AB (j m)-e +AB (j'm'),
where j and m are, respectively, the rotational
and projection quantum numbers of the AB' linear
rigid-rotor ion. From Eqs. (5) and (10) of Ref. 5,
the transition matrix element Af, for the process
(Al) can be written as
A»,. = —p Q» fddt, , „,(s)1', „(»)
x ( k~ ~ r 'Pq(r" s) ( k, ), (A2)
where Qq is the 8th electron moment of the charge
distribution of the molecular ion. Thus Q, is the
dipole moment and Q, the quadrupole moment. In
Eq. (A2), r" is the coordinate of the incident elec-
tron relative to the center of mass of the mole-
cule, s denotes the internuclear coordinate of the
molecular ion, and the spherical harmonic 1',
represents the molecular rotator in the quantum
states (j, m), etc.
Stabler assumed that the Coulomb wave functions
can be approximated by'
and
I k;) =—((('Ik;r)' g(2l + )JI»„,(v'8r )P, (k, ~ r)
t=o
(A3)
~ kz) =-(w/k~r)'~' p (2l'+1) J2(,„(48r)P, (k~ r)l'=o
Substituting (A3) into (A2), we get
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and I„ is the angular integral
where I„ is the radial integral
—~2i .i(~«) ~,~., (~8r ),
(A4)
(A5)
I„= drdsP, (kq r)P~(r s)
xP, (k, r)Yp .(s)Y, (s).
The radial. integral can be evaluated using the
formula"
(A6)
if Re(Ij, + v+ I)& Re(A. ) & 0. Thus, Is becomes pole term, the integral. becomes
I, =2 t "dt's, i+I ~ ~2i'+I t
I'(l' + I + 1)
21'(1+1' —l)I'(1+l —l')I'(2+l +I') ' (A8)
' dr Y, (r) Y„(r)Y, (r")
-(' )
The denominator of the right-hand side of Eq. (A8)
becomes infinite for integral values of 1 and l'
and
~
l —l' ( ~ 1. We are left with the radial selec-
tion rul. e that l =l'. Next we evaluate the angular
integral in (A6). If we consider only the a = 1 di-
Thus, the angular selection rule is ~ l' —l ~ = l.
Therefore, within the framework of Stabler's
theory, Az, is identically zero for the &=1 term
because the radial and angular selection rules
are in conf l.ict. Thus, Stabler's theory does not
apply to the rotational excitation of dipolar ions."
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